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Knowing users’ expectations about what they expect on a website and where they expect to ﬁnd it is
crucial for the success of a website. For the last decade, technological advances have entailed major
changes in website design but the impact of these changes on users’ mental representations of websites remains unclear. In an online study (N = 841), we asked users to sketch their prototypical version of an online shop, a news website and a company page, thereby indicating the interface elements
they expect on the website and their expected location. We compared our results to those of a previous study to investigate changes in users’ mental representations of websites over time. This comparison suggests that interface elements such as the logo, main content and navigation area are still
expected in the same location although others have shifted to the rich footer area at the bottom of
the website. In addition, new elements such as links to social networks have been incorporated into
users’ mental representations whereas other interface elements have disappeared. By providing
updated consolidated blueprint models for all three website types, we help designers to create
expectation-based websites. Further implications for research and practitioners are discussed.
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• Measuring current expectations about the location of interface elements,
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• Gain insights into developments in users’ expectations over time.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Online shopping and reading news online are, along with
informational searches, frequent tasks that are performed on
websites and therefore need to be able to be performed efﬁciently. According to recent statistics, after search engines

(74%) and social networking sites (64%), web portals (55%),
news websites (42%), shopping and auction sites (35% and
39%, respectively) are among the website types users visit at
least once a week (Statista, 2013). Knowing what kind of
interface elements (e.g. main navigation, search area) users
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expect on a speciﬁc website type, as well as knowing their
expected location, can support developers in designing userfriendly and efﬁcient websites. Previous research has shown
that users are quicker in ﬁnding an element of the interface
(McCarthy et al., 2004; Roth et al., 2013) and have less trouble orienting themselves on a website when the sites are
designed according to their expectations (Oulasvirta et al.,
2005; Santa-Maria and Dyson, 2008). Users ﬁnd it easier to
access information if interface elements are where they expect
(Baharum and Jaafar, 2013b) and tend to be more satisﬁed
with the site (Shaikh and Lenz, 2006).
Due to the technological advances as well as changes in
website design, a typical website nowadays looks different to
a website from 5 years ago (Kienle and Distante, 2014;
O’Reilly and Battelle, 2009; Trends in web technology,
2015). It remains unclear, however, if users’ expectations and
mental representation of websites have changed as well.
Some studies have to a certain extent compared their results
to previous studies (Albert et al., 2009; Shaikh and Lenz,
2006), but to the authors’ best knowledge, no systematic
longitudinal comparison of users’ mental representations of
websites has been conducted.
There are different approaches to examining users’ expectations and mental representations of the layout of a website.
Numerous studies have assessed and aggregated users’ expectations of websites (Baharum and Jaafar, 2013a, 2013b, 2014;
Bernard, 2001a, 2001b, 2003; Bernard and Sheshadri, 2004;
Harinarayana et al., 2011; Linxen et al., 2014; Lynch and
Horton, 2008; Rotht et al., 2010; Shaikht et al., 2006; Shaikh
and Lenz, 2006). For instance, Bernard (2001a) asked participants to indicate on a grid where they expect different interface
elements to be located and assessed the ‘prototypical representations’ of e-commerce websites. Roth et al. (2010) assessed
users’ expectations about the location of different interface elements by using an online sketching tool. Participants were able
to sketch how they imagined typical websites and from the
aggregated sketches the authors derived a prototypical mental
representation of three different website types, namely online
shops, news websites and company websites.
To investigate whether users’ mental representations of different website types have changed over time, in the present
study we used an online sketching application allowing participants to compose their prototypical websites by freely arranging interface elements and compared our results to users’
mental representations of websites in the previous study by
Roth et al. (2010). In doing so, we were able to study how
changes in interface design (such as the introduction of the
rich footer, a link collection to important website content at
the bottom of a website) have affected users’ mental representations of websites and, furthermore, illustrate which new elements have become central to users’ perception of websites.
This study aimed to (i) assess which interface elements
users expect to be present on three different types of websites;
(ii) visualize users’ mental prototypes of these three website

types and (iii) identify and highlight changes in users’ prototypical mental representations over time by comparing our
results to a previous study, and link these changes to recent
developments in website design. Furthermore, we aimed to
highlight the robustness and the dynamics of users’ mental
representations of websites over time.

2.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND RELATED
WORK

In the following section, we introduce the concept of expectations within the ﬁeld of human–computer interaction (HCI),
and how users’ expectations can be captured. To explain the
potential changes compared to results of previous studies, we
further highlight some recent trends in website design.

2.1.

Why it is important to know users’ expectations?

Expectations are the unconscious predictions that human beings
make constantly to model the world around them in order to
predict and judge their environment (Jonassen and Henning,
1996; Norman, 1983). Expectations are helpful for anticipating
events such as crossing the street and estimating the speed of
an approaching car. Nowadays, based on their experience,
Internet users expect that the reactions and feedback of a website will be unambiguous and that the design and interaction
will adhere to certain customs, standards and guidelines. This is
also reﬂected in one of the dialog principles of the ISO 9241110 standard (ISO 9241-11(E), 1998), which outlines the
importance of an interface being in accordance with users’
expectations. Accordingly, studies have shown that participants
are able to solve more tasks and report a lower perceived mental workload when searching information on websites with prototypical versus non-prototypical arrangements of interface
elements (Owens et al., 2014), or that users can ﬁnd certain
interface elements faster if a website is built according to their
expectations (Auinger et al., 2011; Oulasvirta et al., 2005;
Roth et al., 2013). Furthermore, Santa-Maria and Dyson (2008)
showed that having a prototypical interface can ease the disorientation that users experience when using a system for the ﬁrst
time. In another study, participants were able to correctly categorize prototypical websites even when seeing them only for
milliseconds, which suggests that users’ mental representations
of websites are accessible in an extremely fast manner and help
to guide users’ perception of websites (Owens, 2013). Websites
that do not meet users’ expectations, however, can lead to frustrating experiences (Cassidy and Hamilton, 2014; Nadkarni and
Gupta, 2007; Palmer, 2002). As a consequence, users may just
leave a website and never come back (Bhattacherjee, 2001;
Cyr, 2014; Flavián et al., 2006). This, of course, can have a
serious impact on the success of a website provider or, even
worse, on the image of the corresponding company (Auinger
et al., 2011; Soper and Mitra, 2013).
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In the literature, users’ internal representations of websites
are often referred to as ‘mental models’ (e.g. Bernard and
Sheshadri, 2004; Qian et al., 2011; Roth et al., 2010). In cognitive psychologyc, ‘mental models’ are internal knowledge
representations of an external reality (Gentner and Stevens,
1983; Johnson-Laird, 1983). Early work by Craik (1943)
deﬁnes them as internal working models for external events,
like a small-scale model of how the world works. They have
predictive functions to make sense of our environment, are subject to change, and are often formed on the ﬂy (Davidson
et al., 1999). Mental models are dynamic (Craik, 1943;
Johnson-Laird, 1983) and can change over time (Thatcher,
2008). Norman (1983) and Nielsen (1999) adopted the term
‘mental model’ in early HCI research to describe users’ simpliﬁed internal representations or working models of how a computer system works (Jonassen and Henning, 1996). A mental
representation of a website is understood to be an user’s ‘mental blueprint’ of a website, including information such as the
general structure of a website and the spatial location of its
interface elements (Di Nocera et al., 2004; Owens, 2013;
Rapp, 2005). Norman (1983) argued that to avoid usability
problems designers should be aware of the users’ mental representations of software tools when designing its interface.

2.2.

How to assess users’ mental representations
of websites

Cassidy and Hamilton (2014) reported that since Bernard’s
(2001a, 2001b) ﬁrst studies, several researchers have analyzed
users’ expectations of websites using different approaches. In
the following section, we describe different methods of how
to assess users’ expectations.
Research often aggregated and displayed users’ expectations
in the form of visualizations within a predeﬁned and superimposed grid on a blank website (e.g. Bernard, 2001a, 2001b;
Shaikh and Lenz, 2006). Placing interface elements on paper
or indicating their position within a grid seems a straightforward way of collecting information about users’ mental representations of websites. For instance, Bernard (2001b) used a
7 × 8 grid representing a browser window where participants
could place given interface elements. Several studies have
applied this method with different grid sizes (Baharum and
Jaafar, 2013a; Bernard, 2003; Harinarayana et al., 2011;
Shaikh and Lenz, 2006; Suresh and Gopalakrishnan, 2012).
This grid approach was also used in an online study where
participants could indicate their ‘prototypical representation’
of online shops (Roth et al., 2010). Roth et al. (2010) used an
online application where users could sketch their mental representations of different website types. In contrast to previous
studies, where users often placed each interface element separately and unrelated to others, they used a holistic approach,
where participants were asked to compose three types of websites such as an online shop, a news website and a company
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page using given interface elements as building blocks. All
interface elements were presented at the same time, participants could choose which interface elements they wanted to
place, and they could adapt the size of each interface element.
The results were aggregated into consolidated ‘blueprints’ for
each website type (Roth et al., 2010).

2.3.

Mental representations of different types of websites
and interface elements

Some studies on mental representations have only included one
type of website such as either e-commerce, or library, or travel
websites (Adkisson, 2002; Kim and Fesenmaier, 2008;
Naughton and Agosto, 2012; Purwati, 2011; Vasantha and
Harinarayana, 2011) whereas others have included and compared different types of websites (Cassidy and Hamilton, 2014;
Roth et al., 2010). To categorize websites into different types
and analyze them separately seems a sensible approach because
previous studies indicate that users have different expectations
regarding which interface elements can be found on different
website types (Roth et al., 2010). With regard to the concrete
interface elements used, Cassidy and Hamilton (2014) summarized that in previous studies on mental representations a total
of 22 different elements had been investigated. These were
generic elements such as logo, navigation and search but also
website-type speciﬁc elements such as shopping cart.

2.4.

Changes in location expectations of interfaces
element

Expectations about our world and its internal representations
can change (Holman, 2011; Shaikh and Lenz, 2006). Only a
few studies have analyzed differences in users’ mental representations over time. For instance, McCarthy et al. (2004)
showed that if users were confronted with violations of their
expectations they were able to quickly adapt to non-standard
layouts in websites. Therefore interacting with an evolving
system such as a website or any interactive system must provoke the user’s old model to adapt to the new system
(Neisser, 1976; Qian et al., 2011). Other studies about mental
representations of websites have compared their results to previous studies to get an estimate of how these have changed
over time. Shaikh and Lenz (2006) and Baharum and Jaafar
(2013b) replicated the studies of Bernard (2001a, 2001b) and
compared their results. Overall, they were able to show very
few changes for several selected interface elements. These
studies comparing results over time, however, used different
approaches and different grid sizes than the former studies.
Overall, these comparisons to previous studies indicate a
stable expected location for some of the elements such as
logo, or the main content of a website, whereas they reported
differences for other elements such as the main navigation
and search. Due to the constant advances and changes in
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Internet technologies, it remains important to re-examine
users’ expectations about the positioning of interface elements
(Baharum and Jaafar, 2013c).

2.5.

Change in web design

In the following section, we discuss some technological
developments and trends in web design that might have had
an impact on which elements users expect on a website and
where they expect to ﬁnd them. These technological changes,
together with the modiﬁed visual appearance of websites,
may affect users’ expectations (Baharum and Jaafar, 2013c).
To increase product sales, different techniques are applied,
such as using banner advertisement on websites, using wish
lists or other persuasive selling strategies, or giving users the
possibility to personalize the website (Gerrikagoitia et al.,
2015). Adaptation of these strategies impacts the visual
design of websites, as does the use and integration of social
media and social networks. This could be observed for different types of websites such as library websites (Vasantha and
Harinarayana, 2011), education and instructional design
(Tess, 2013), travel and tourism (Xiang et al., 2014) or even
search engines (Mlilo et al., 2011).
Some interface elements, such as links to social media,
have been used by several websites and developed into de
facto standards (Adkisson, 2002; Albert et al., 2009). Social
media also inﬂuence how customers interact on e-commerce
sites (Huang and Benyoucef, 2013). To determine whether
these described technological and design changes have inﬂuenced users’ mental representations of websites and to monitor their robustness, it is necessary to measure and capture
users’ expectations over time using the same or a very similar
approach to previous studies (e.g. Roth et al., 2013).

2.6.

Aim of the study

The aim of this study is to capture the current state of users’
expectations regarding interface elements and their positioning
on three different website types. To gain these insights, we
applied the same approach as Roth et al. (2010). This study
provides insights into (i) which interface elements are currently expected on a website; (ii) where users expect these
interface elements to be positioned on different website types
and (iii) how—by comparing our results to the study of Roth
et al. (2010)—users’ expectations about different types of
websites might have changed over time based on the exposure
to new website layouts.

3.

METHODS

This study, with the overall goal to investigate the change over
time of users’ mental representations of websites, reports the

results of participants from German-speaking countries
(Germany, Austria and Switzerland; further abbreviated as
DACH) and the USA. This sample was comparable to a previous sample investigated in 2007 (Roth et al., 2010), allowing
us to directly compare their results to ours and thereby illustrate
potential changes in users’ mental representations over time.

3.1.

Design of the study

We assessed users’ mental representations in an online study
by asking participants to sketch their prototypical mental
image of each of three different website types using a predeﬁned set of interface elements as building blocks.
3.1.1. Stimuli selection procedure
In order to select the most frequent and most representative
website types for our study, two independent coders categorized the 100 most frequently visited websites in DACH and
the USA. Website trafﬁc information was retrieved from
Alexa.com (Alexa Internet, 2013). In a ﬁrst step, the two
coders categorized the websites independently of each other
and in a second step they compared their categorizations and
discussed discrepancies until they reached a consensus.
Across all countries, the following categories occurred most
frequently: company websites (19%), news websites (15%),
online shops (9%), social networking sites (7%) and search
engines (13%). The remaining websites (38%) were categorized into various smaller groups. Table 1 gives an overview
of the website types identiﬁed in Roth et al. (2010) and in our
study. The numbers of online shops and news websites in the
top 100 websites have increased compared to the study of
Roth et al. (2010), whereas the number of company websites
has decreased. We excluded social networking sites such as
Facebook and Twitter because without login they grant only
limited access to the main page and we excluded search
engine websites such as Yahoo and Google because they
have a very simple start page layout. Furthermore, we
excluded the remaining websites in the category ‘other’
because of either their infrequent appearance, the high number of sub-categories, or unclear classiﬁcation not allowing a
meaningful comparison and analysis.
Table 1. Categorization of the top 100 websites
(trafﬁc-based, Alexa.com) into website types.
Type of website
Company websites
News websites
Online shops
Search engines
Social networking sites
Other

2007
35
10
5
5
30
15

2014
19
15
9
13
7
38

Numbers represent percentage of occurrence.
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After categorizing the websites, each interface element on
the start pages of the websites of all online shops, news websites and company pages was identiﬁed. An overview of the
interface elements with their description can be found in
Appendix 1 and as part of the supplementary materials provided online (http://iwc.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/
doi:10.1093/iwc/iww012/-/DC1). A total of 44 interface elements could be identiﬁed (see Table 2 for details). We reduced
the number of interface elements to be included in the main
study by conducting an online survey on crowdﬂower.com
with 49 participants from the DACH region and 47 participants
from the USA. For each website type, the 25 most frequently
identiﬁed elements were presented in randomized order and
participants indicated which of these elements they would
expect to ﬁnd on a typical website. The 18 most frequently
selected interface elements that were selected by at least 40%
of the participants per country were included as building blocks
for the main study. For the DACH region and the US sample,
there were different elements included as building blocks.

3.2.

Participants

Participants were recruited online via crowdﬂower.com and
received US$ 1.70 as compensation. Additionally, to support
recruitment in German-speaking countries, the Psychology
Departments’ participant pool, mailing lists and social networks were used to further promote the survey, with a rafﬂe
of three vouchers (US$ 30 each) offered as compensation.
The online study was started by 649 (DACH version) and
485 participants (US version); it was completed by 530
(DACH) and 428 (the USA) participants. We excluded participants who either did not complete the survey or did not correctly answer the veriﬁcation questions at the end of the survey.
The veriﬁcation questions required participants to describe the
purpose of the study without being able to go back and check
the survey again. Additionally, we excluded participants who
took less than a minimum of 100 seconds to sketch the three
website types. We used this threshold, based on results of several pilot trials, to exclude participants who might have been
just clicking through the study. In the end, we were able to use
the data of 841 participants (459 DACH and 382 USA) for
further analysis (313 female, 524 male, 4 no answer provided).
The 459 participants for the German-speaking area were
from Germany (77.1%), Switzerland (5.9%) and Austria
(9.4%); the remaining 7.6% of participants were from other
countries. For the US sample, 96.1% named USA as their
country of origin, the remaining participants coming from
Canada (<1.0%), China (<1.0%), Iraq (<1.0%), Mexico
(<1.0%) and Trinidad and Tobago (<1.0%). Overall, our
sample was well-educated and experienced Internet users, as
nearly all participants reported using the Internet on a daily
basis. For detailed information about the demographical data
of the participants, see Table 3.
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Table 2. Overview of the different interface elements and their frequency for each website type in 2014 in alphabetical order.

Element
About us
Accessibility
Advertisement
Archive
Certiﬁcations
Contact
Cookies
Create ad
Deals and recommendation
e-Paper
FAQ
Feedback
Forum
Guestbook
Help
Home
Hotline
Jobs
Language country selection
Last updated
Legal information
Login or register
Logo
Main area
Mobile version
Main navigation area
Newsletter
Partner
Payment
Press releases
Privacy
Rich footer
RSS
Search
Security
Shipping cost
Shopping cart
Sitemap
Social networks
Subarea
Sub-navigation
Subscription
Wishlist

Company
page (%)
91
45b
24
–
47b
90
30
–
28b
–
–
–
26
–
69
84a
67a
68
63
–
65
45
89
79
44
78
–
44
–
41a
73
49
–
68
55b
–
49a
63
41
–
50
–
–

News
website
(%)
64b
–
46
80a
–
76
33
36
–
61a
–
49b
45
–
56
83
52
38b
68b
53
55
70
74
54
74
69a
29a
–
–
60
45
51
76
–
–
–
68b
55
–
44
64a
–

Shop
(%)
84
–
30
–
–
92
36b
20
75
–
–
–
25
–
81
–
76a
28
60
–
72
84
83
82
66b
75
–
26
–
14
71
46
–
80
–
90
89
–
38
–
51
–
61a

The 18 interface elements included in the main study are marked in
bold. A N-dash indicates that an element was placed by <1% of the
participants.
a
Only in the USA.
b
Only in DACH.
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Table 3. Demographic data of participants.
Age (in years)
DACH
The USA
Time to ﬁll in study (in minutes)
DACH
The USA
Level of education
Normal education (primary school) or equivalent
Apprenticeship or equivalent
Intermediate education (secondary school) or equivalent
Higher education (vocational school and diplomas) or equivalent
University degree or equivalent
Other
Experience using the computera
Experience using the Interneta
Experience in web designa
Frequency of Internet use for private reasonsb
Frequency of Internet use for professional reasonsb
Frequency ofb…
…doing online shopping
…searching information on company page
…reading an online newspaper
…visiting a web portal

M
35.1
35.0
35.3

SD
11.6
12.0
11.2

18.1
17.4
3.4

9.7
10
1.1

%

Range
14–69
18–71

5.8
10.5
11.9
32.0
38.9
1.0
5.5
5.6
3.1
5.8
4.7

1.3
1.3
1.6
0.8
1.9

3.2
3.7
4.2
4.3

1.2
1.4
1.7
1.7

a

1, very low; 7, very high.
1, never; 2, 1–11 times per year; 3, 1–4 days a month; 4, 1–3 days a week; 5, 4–6 days a week; 6, every day.

b

3.3.

Procedure of the study
Welcome and information about the study
Demographic questionnaire
Videotutorial and instructions
Training exercise
Online shop
News website
Company website

Randomized order

The procedure of the main study is illustrated in Fig. 1 and
was identical for all countries. The study was divided into
three parts.
In the ﬁrst part, at the beginning of the online questionnaire, participants were presented with a short demographic
questionnaire followed by instructions on how to use the
sketching application (text-based and within an instructional
video). Participants were then forwarded to the training version of the sketching application where they could familiarize
themselves with the features of the application by ﬁtting furniture items into a bedroom ﬂoor plan. At the left side of the
main sketching screen, a virtual browser window of
800 × 520 pixel was presented as the drawing canvas. The
size of the canvas was chosen to represent frequently used
screen sizes (StatCounter, 2013). On the right side, the interface elements identiﬁed in the preliminary study were presented as building bricks to compose the prototypical
websites. The order of these elements was randomly generated for each participant. Figure 2 illustrates an example of a
company website under composition by a participant.
Participants were asked to sketch each website type according to their expectations by placing the interface elements on
the canvas by drag and drop. The instruction ‘How does a
typical online shop / company website / news website look

Questionnaire about
computer and Internet expertise
Verification questions

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the procedure of the study.

to you? Use the elements within the blue box to build a typical
online shop / company website / news website according to
your expectations’ was repeated at the top of each page.
Tooltips revealed additional information for each interface
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producing raw data of user sessions in CSV ﬁles, the software
can process versatile visualizations of the submitted objects organized by website type, interface object, language and participant.
Raw data will be provided as supplementary materials.

Figure 2. Screenshot of the sketching application.

element on mouse-over. All interface elements initially had the
same size (24 px × 240 px) but could be easily resized by drag
and drop to match participants’ expectations. Participants could
additionally place two empty elements on the canvas area and
label them. They used this option 113 times in total and the
most frequently labeled element was related to advertising.
Overall websites types, a total of 20 participants used this element. However, there was no clear pattern where participants
placed these elements. Participants had to place a minimum of
four elements before they could proceed to the next page and
were randomly redirected to one of the remaining website types
(online shop, news website and company website) to control for
sequence effects. In the third part, the online questionnaire, participants were asked to answer questions concerning their computer usage and Internet knowledge and how frequently they
used each of the three website types. Finally, to ensure the data
quality, participants answered three veriﬁcation questions where
they had to decide whether certain questions had been part of
the survey. After answering these veriﬁcation questions, the
study was completed and participants received the conﬁrmation
code to get their compensation on crowdﬂower.com.

3.4.1. Data preparation and data reduction to visualize
For each participant and each website type, each interface element’s positioning was recorded by saving the x and y coordinates, as was its height and width. We ﬁrst analyzed the
two samples separately, observing no differences in expectations. In order to compare our results with those of Roth
et al. (2010), we pooled the DACH and US data, thereby
investigating changes over time in users’ expectations. Data
were analyzed using SPSS 21 (IBM Corp., 2012) and R
(R Core Team, 2014). To visualize how participants placed
the interface elements on the canvas, we generated contour
maps based on the centroid of the elements. We did this for
each element and each website type separately. The contour
lines in the plots represent two-dimensional kernel density
estimations that are calculated on the basis of the centroids of
the elements and the dots represent the centroids of the elements. We used the kde2d function in MASS package
(Venables and Ripley, 2002) to calculate the density estimations and the ggplot2 package (Wickham, 2009) to generate
corresponding contour maps. The contour maps illustrate the
density distribution of a certain interface element on the website canvas. The raw data of 2007 (Roth et al., 2010) were
analyzed, and visualized using the same methods.

4.

In the following section, we analyze (i) which interface elements users expect on websites and (ii) where they expect
these elements to be located on the site. We obtained the data
originally collected in 2007 (personal communication, 2013)
from Roth et al. (2010). We compare the current expectations
(i.e. 2014) to the expectations collected in 2007 (Roth et al.,
2010).

4.1.
3.4.

Data collection with the online sketching application

To allow the participants to sketch their mental representations
of websites, we used a multilingual web software that was especially developed for this purpose (Fraßeck, 2014). It runs in a
web browser providing an interface for sketching different twodimensional objects in different languages (e.g. websites). It has
a drag and drop API (application programming interface) to
place objects on a virtual browser canvas. All technical details of
the application are provided on the corresponding website (website Fraßeck, 2014). After submitting a ﬁnal sketch of a website
type, all objects are stored in an online database. Besides

RESULTS

Interface elements users expect on a website

Table 4 provides a complete overview of mean percentages
by website type and study of participants placing an interface
element on the canvas. This table also highlights that participants did not use all the interface elements presented to them
in the study to build their websites.
From these placement frequencies, we infer that in the
view of users not all elements seem to be equally important
as part of a website. Overall website types, the most frequently placed interface elements in 2014 are about us, contact, help, login/register, logo, main area, main navigation
area, privacy and search, similar to the 2007 ﬁndings. The
location of each of these elements is described in Section 4.2.
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participants placed an interface element to select the country
or language. For the news website, this element was not
placed, presumably because a newspaper is provided in one
main language. Our data suggest that a switch to the mobile
version of a website is expected on an online shop and a

4.1.1. Changes over time that affect all website types
Table 4 also displays interface elements that were not
included in 2007, but are now part of users’ mental representations of a website. As indication of the expected customization of an online shop and a company page,

Table 4. Overview of the interface elements and the frequency of their placement for each website type in
2007 and in 2014 (if available).
Online
shop (%)
Interface element
Elements placed in 2007 and 2014
About us
Advertisement
Archive
Back to homepage
Contact
Help
Login or register
Logo
Main area
Main navigation area
Newsletter
Privacy
Search
Shopping cart
Legal information (2010: Conditions of use)
2014 only
Certiﬁcations
Deals and recommendation
e-Paper
Forum
Hotline
Jobs
Language/country
Last time updated
Mobile version
Partner
Rich footer
RSS
Security
Shipping cost
Sitemap
Social networks
Sub-navigation
Subscription
Wishlist
2007
FAQ
Link-List (external Links)
To the top

News
website (%)

Company
website (%)

2007

2014

2007

2014

2007

2014

75
65

77

71
66
82
83
82
72
86
93
90
75
66
61
92

31
32
39
32/44
75
64
72
83
84
73
41
66
78

91

84

64

56

81
88
80
94
93
90
74
56
76
91
94
83

78
70
78
84
83
74
66
80
80
66

59
88
93
71
96
91
74
70
64
59
75

41
82
62
30
84
83
72
70
68
30
68
15

64
29
33
40

41
69
59

58
52
21
53

21

30
41

40
53

19
64
27
28

25
52

61
30
48

34
36
79
47
54

62
60
57

74
62
55

Note: Because data for DACH and the USA were pooled, there are more than 18 elements in the 2014 sample.
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news website, but not necessarily on a company website.
One reason might be that looking up a product or news is
frequently done while on the go. Jobs and a site map are
only expected on news websites and company pages. Legal
information, which was similar, but not completely identical
to the conditions of use included in former studies, was
expected on all websites by more than half of participants.
The rich footer was expected on online shops and company
pages, but not (yet) on news websites. The interface element
social network was placed on all three website types. From
Table 4, it can also be deduced that there are interface elements (such as link-lists with external links, to the top or
FAQs) placed in 2007 that were no longer expected to be
on any website type in 2014.
4.1.2. Changes over time that are website-type speciﬁc
As previous studies have reported, there are interface elements that are typical for the main purpose of a website (Roth
et al., 2010). We now look at each website type in turn. In
2014, users frequently placed the interface elements deals
and recommendations and shipping cost—an area where
information about the shipping costs is displayed or linked—
when sketching their prototypical online shop. Additionally,
results suggest that other typical online shop elements such as
shopping cart and login/register are still expected on an
online shop website. On a typical news website, new elements
expected by participants included the possibility of a subscription, an indication of when the information was last
updated, and the ability to use a Rich Site Summary (RSS)
feed to export information. For our participants, a company
page no longer has to include an archive. However, users
expect to see a login/register area, a shopping cart, jobs and
links to social network. As these elements were selected by
more than 30% of users, this might be an indication that users
expect company pages to be more service oriented and not
only to provide static information about the company.

4.2.

Where do users expect the interface elements to be
placed?

In the next section, we visualize users’ raw data for each
interface element and website type. First, we give an overview of the currently expected location for the most frequently placed interface elements for all website types (see
Figs 3–5). We only included elements that were placed for
the DACH and the US sample. The dots represent the centroid of an element and the lines of the contour maps indicate
the density of the elements. The more scattered the dots and
the lower their density, the wider apart the lines are. This
represents a less consistently expected location for these interface elements. On the other hand, a higher density of dots
results in ﬁner lines and can be interpreted as a more consistently expected location.
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Where data were available in the data set of 2007 (Roth
et al., 2010), we visualize the data identically and display the
corresponding results next to each other. Two of the authors
visually inspected each contour map and discussed its interpretation until agreement was reached.
4.2.1. Interface elements in similar locations for all website
types
First, we look at interface elements that are consistently placed
in a similar location across all or at least two website types.
The logo is placed in the far left corner or at the center at the
top of the website. The main area, where a website’s content
is displayed, is expected to be in the center of the website. To
contact the owner of the website, users consistently expect to
ﬁnd this interface element at the bottom of the website, where
they also expect the help to be found. Also, all legal information is expected at the bottom of the site, presumably within
the rich footer area; however, as for the news website, the
rich footer was not frequently enough selected in the preliminary study to be included in the main study and to enable us
to reach a conclusion. When users search for something, they
expect the search box to be located in the top right corner.
They also expect the login or register area in this far right
corner. When users want to change the language or country
for the online shop or the company website, they expect to be
able to do it in the top right corner.
There were some interface elements that were placed on all
website types, but their expected location was not as consistent
as for other elements. For all website types, the raw data for
the links to social networks showed wider lines and less consistent positioning, indicating that users do not seem to have a
speciﬁc expected location for this interface element yet.
However, there is a tendency to place it in the top right area.
4.2.2. Changes for interface elements locations for all
website types
Next, we compare the expected location of the interface elements to the data from 2007. Overall, results suggest that the
positioning of elements has not fundamentally changed over
the years, but there are some noteworthy differences. The
location of interface elements such as the main content area,
the logo and the navigation area has remained stable since
2007. It seems that the expected locations have become even
more pronounced because participants agree more strongly on
the locations of these elements than back in 2007. For
instance, as can be seen in Fig. 3, the logo of an online shop
is more consistently placed in the top left area. In 2007, contact was often placed on the left side of the website, probably
revealing that contact information in previous designs used to
be frequently integrated in the navigation area; however, in
2014 for all website types contact was placed in the bottom
area of the website, most likely within the footer area. With
regard to the navigation area, most users still placed it on the
left side of the website. In 2014 there was also a tendency to
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Figure 3. Expected locations of the most frequently placed interface elements from 2007 (Roth et al., 2010) (left) and the current study (right)
for online shop.

expect the navigation area at the top towards the center of
the website; this was not the case in 2007. The shift towards
the center of the website might indicate that navigational
interaction patterns using mouse-over animations and mega-

ﬂy outs (a big, two-dimensional drop-down panel) are more
widely used and are incorporated in users’ mental representations of websites. Websites designed for mobile devices also
position interface elements centrally on the screen.
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Figure 4. Expected locations of the most frequently placed interface elements from 2007 (Roth et al., 2010) (left) and the current study (right)
for online newspaper.

4.2.3. Changes for interface elements on speciﬁc website
types
Results indicate that there are no interface elements that have
changed their location for speciﬁc website types only;

however, for each website type there are new interface elements that were incorporated into users’ mental representations. For the online shop, wish list is an element that was not
included in the previous results of 2007 but was included in
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Figure 5. Expected locations of the most frequently placed interface elements from 2007 (Roth et al., 2010) (left) and the current study (right)
for company pages.

the present study. Users expect it in the top right corner of the
website, where the country selection is also expected. On a
typical news website, the mobile version seems to be an
important new element, but there is no consensus where on

the site it is expected. As visualized in Fig. 4, the e-Paper
(electronic version) of a newspaper and the indication of
when the site was last updated are accordingly not yet
expected in one distinct location. For the company website,
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users in 2014 expected to ﬁnd information about the company
in the about us element at the bottom of the website. This is
different to its placement in 2007, when the information was
expected within the navigation area of a website. As illustrated
in Fig. 5, if users wish to get in touch with the hotline they
seem to expect this interface element to be located either next
to contact in the top right corner or within the footer area.

4.3.

What do users expect a prototypical website to look
like?

One aim of this study is to provide guidelines for website
designers to know where website users expect speciﬁc interface
elements to be located. We therefore summarize the results of
all interface elements for each website type in aggregated blueprints. To do so, two researchers visually compared the contour
maps for each interface element and decided on the most typical location for each. If results were ambiguous or indicated
several possible locations, the two researchers placed the elements to result in a balanced layout. The most pronounced
location for each interface element was integrated in a blueprint, as an approximation of the contour maps. To visually
illustrate the overall changes over time, we juxtapose the blueprint models from 2007 [adopted from Roth et al. (2010) to
our blueprints from 2014] (Figs 6–8). The new elements in the
blueprints for 2014 are highlighted in gray.
As discussed in previous sections, compared to 2007 several
new interface elements are expected to be found on each website type; for example links to social networks are expected on
all website types. The expected location of several interface
elements such as contact, privacy information, legal information or help seems to have transferred to the bottom of the
page, presumably within the rich footer area. This rich footer
has been integrated into the blueprint for the online shop and
the company page, but not for the news website (users did not
select this interface element frequently enough in the preliminary study for it to be included in the main study).
For the online shop displayed in Fig. 6, we integrated new
interface elements such as wish list, deals and recommendations. According to the contour maps, whereas in 2007 search
was placed in the center of the page, in 2014 it was placed
towards the top right corner. In Fig. 7, new elements for news
websites were mobile version and e-version. These elements
were placed on either the right or the left side of the website.
The indication of when the website was last updated was
expected to be on the top of the site. For the company page,
jobs, mobile version and hotline were integrated into the blueprint model in Fig. 8.

5.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we investigated which interface elements are
expected on different website types, and where users expect

Figure 6. Blueprint model for an online shop in 2007 (top) and
2014 (bottom).

them to be located. Moreover, we compared our results to
data from 2007 in order to investigate differences in expected
interface elements over time. Results suggest that there are
interface elements that users expect to ﬁnd on all the three
types of websites we analyzed (i.e. online shopping, company
website, news website). These are core interface elements of a
website, such as the main area, navigation area or the search
box, but also elements containing information regarding the
owner of the website such as the logo, about us or contact.
These results are consistent with previous studies that investigated the design of websites and the layout of interface elements (Cassidy and Hamilton, 2014). Overall, it seems users’
expectations about these interface elements have not changed
since 2007 (Roth et al., 2010). These are relevant interface
elements of any website and have been shown in other studies
to be the most important for a website (Cassidy and
Hamilton, 2014). In regard to other elements, however, users’
expectations have changed. On today’s website, users expect
social media and personalization elements such as links to
social networks, wish lists or areas to login or register. Due
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Figure 7. Blueprint model for a company website in 2007 (top) and
2014 (bottom).

Figure 8. Blueprint model for an online newspaper in 2007 (top)
and 2014 (bottom).

to technological advances in the mobile device ﬁeld, interface
elements such as a mobile version of a website or an
e-version of an online newspaper are now expected on a
website.
There are also interface elements that are no longer part of
the users’ mental representations of a website. Among these
are elements that allow the user to navigate within a webpage
such as a link leading to the top. This might be explained by
the use of horizontal scrolling or the willingness of users to
scroll on websites and new navigation habits. In 2014, advertisements are no longer expected to be on websites. One
explanation might be that ads are undesired and were therefore not selected. Moreover, FAQs are not expected on any of
the website types. One reason might be that users ﬁnd other
ways such as search engines, social networks or specialized
knowledge sites to ﬁnd answers to their questions.
With regard to users’ expectations about the concrete location of elements on websites, we were able to observe some
changes between 2007 and 2014, but only for a small number
of elements. We infer from this that users’ mental

representations of websites are relatively stable over time. The
location for most core interface elements (such as main content, logo and search) remained unchanged; however, the location for other elements (such as contact and help) has moved
towards the bottom of the page. In a similar study, Shaikh
et al. (2006) compared users’ mental representations of websites between 2001 and 2006. They observed changes in location expectation for internal links (i.e. navigation), search and
ads. In our study, however, the expected location for the navigation area as well as search remained unchanged over time.
We were able to identify more consistent location expectations
for legal information. Albert et al. (2009) were able to show
similar trends for more consistent user expectations for home,
search and the navigation area compared to previous results.
Our preliminary study about which elements users expect
and our main study about the expected location of these interface elements suggest that users’ mental representations seem
to include new interface elements that are frequently used in
website design and often encountered such as mouse-over
navigation and the rich footer. This is manifested by an
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expansion towards the top right for the navigation area and
several interface elements now expected to be found at the
bottom of the website across website types.
Some of the new elements are very website speciﬁc such as
shipping costs but were nonetheless placed by a substantial
number of users. One explanation could be that there are
some leading websites (such as Amazon for online shops) for
each website type. These sites are frequently visited by users
and if these major websites introduce certain new web design
elements, the users’ mental representations of this speciﬁc
website type are affected by elements encountered on this
prototypical site.

5.1.

Limitations

As with any empirical study, there are certain limitations to
our study, which we would like to point out. One drawback
of the online survey used here was that it included many elements and website types, meaning that participants could not
be asked why they placed each interface element in a certain
location without the following drawbacks: they would be
pulled out of their task which could increase the time spent
ﬁlling in the survey and in turn could increase the number of
dropouts. Furthermore, asking participants to sketch a prototypical website can result in users drawing how they imagine
a website or how they would wish an ideal website to be
(Volkamer and Renaud, 2013). Second, the generalizability of
our results is to a certain extent limited by the focus on three
website types only. As more and more diverse social network
sites appear in the top websites, it would be interesting to see
whether a representation of a prototypical social network
website has formed in the minds of users.
Third, we recruited the participants to our studies using a
crowdsourcing platform. This might have had an effect on the
participants’ motivation and demographic distribution such as
education, and web experience in general compared to other
recruiting channels. However, Weinberg et al. (2014) compared data of panels and crowdsourcing platforms and were
able to show that data quality is even better when using crowdsourcing. Finally, in order to compare our results to previous
studies (Bernard, 2001a, 2003; Bernard and Sheshadri, 2004;
Roth et al., 2010), we only allowed participants to complete
the study on a desktop computer or notebook thus excluding
mobile devices. This is clearly a limitation as we cannot make
statements about users’ expectations of the three website types
in their mobile version. To the authors’ knowledge, no study
has been conducted to show the expected location of interface
elements on the small screens of mobile phones or tablets
using some kind of drawing approach. Previous research has
shown a positive inﬂuence of the agreement of a smartphone
interface with users’ mental models on perceived usefulness
and ease of use (Jung and Yim, 2015). Therefore it would be
interesting to see whether mental models for the layout of
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interfaces on mobile or tablet screens exist and how these mental models are inﬂuenced by design trends and guidelines of
the most common operating systems.

5.2.

Conclusion and future research

As more and more companies rely on their Internet presence
and the success of many e-commerce websites depends on
their users being able to navigate their website, it is necessary
to understand what users expect from speciﬁc types of websites. Consequently, the goal of this paper is to (i) assess
interface elements users expect to ﬁnd on different types of
websites, (ii) visualize where Internet users would expect
these interface elements to be placed and (iii) to show similarities and differences to previous studies.
This paper makes a contribution in terms of highlighting
the dynamic and stable elements in users’ current prototypical
mental representations over time. We compared our current
results to previous results of 2007 and these results suggest
that, overall, users’ mental representations of a typical online
shop, news website and company page have remained stable
over time. However, an interplay of trends in website design,
technological developments and the adaptation of users’ mental representations of websites has taken place. We were able
to show that new elements such as a rich footer and mobile
version of the website and interface elements such as links to
social networks or wish lists are now part of users’ mental
representations of a prototypical website.
Our results suggest that website designers creating websites
to meet users’ expectations should still adhere to design conventions that have been established because Internet users
seem to adapt to these conventions. The contour maps,
together with the aggregated blueprint model, can support
designers during the development process by showing where
to place certain new interface elements to meet users’ needs
and expectations.
To get a better understanding of the dynamics of mental
representations of websites, it would be interesting to investigate which websites inﬂuence users most; for instance,
whether design changes in a popular website have a stronger
impact on users’ expectations than changes in less popular
ones. Regarding the increasing internationalization of websites, cultural differences should be closely examined. Based
on our preliminary work, we could see that different interface
elements were expected on the three website types for the
samples of DACH and the USA. Despite this, we could ﬁnd
no differences regarding the expected location of the single
interface elements. However, additional data from regions
with diverse cultural backgrounds and highly visible and distinctive characteristics such as different reading direction
could be collected and analyzed in depth for differences.
Furthermore, we believe that the inﬂuence of interfaces with
prototypical or non-prototypical layouts on different long-
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term behavioral outcomes (such as overall customer satisfaction, willingness to buy products and customer loyalty, and
therefore its impact on a company’s success) should be investigated with additional studies.
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APPENDIX
Appendix 1. Elements with their descriptions used in the prestudy.
Name of the element
About us
About us
About us
About us
Accessibility
Adapt Font Size
Advertise with us
Advertising area
Advertising area (for external products)
Advertising area (for internal products)
Archive
Certiﬁcations
Conditions of use
Contact
Cookies & Internet Advertising
Copyright
Corporate Responsibility
Country Selection
Direct order
Disclaimer
E-Paper Version
Ethics Policies

Description
Here you will ﬁnd information about the company.
Here you will ﬁnd information about the web portal.
Here you will ﬁnd information about the online newspaper.
Here you will ﬁnd information about the online shop.
Here you will ﬁnd information regarding the measures taken to make the website accessible to
persons with special needs (e.g. color blindness).
Here you can adapt the font size of a website.
Here you will ﬁnd information about placing your own advertisement (e.g. of your company) on
the website.
Here you will ﬁnd a presentation area for ads, banners of products or services.
Here you will ﬁnd a presentation area for ads, banners of external companies.
Here you will ﬁnd a presentation area for ads, banners of products of the website.
Here you will ﬁnd the website archive, with stored articles and reports.
Here you will ﬁnd information about certiﬁcations of the website (e.g. certiﬁed encrypted data
transmission).
Here you will ﬁnd rules which one must agree to abide by in order to use a service. Terms of
service can also be merely a disclaimer.
Here you will ﬁnd contact details to get in touch with the company/operator of the website
(postal/E-mail-address, telephone number, etc.)
Here you will ﬁnd information about the use of cookies and/or personalized ads.
Here you will ﬁnd information about copyright topics.
Here you will ﬁnd information about corporate responsibility and regulations.
Here you can select the country website.
Here you can order a product directly with a provided link or by entering the order number.
Here you will ﬁnd a statement intended to specify or delimit the scope of rights and obligations
that may be exercised and enforced by parties in a legally recognized relationship.
Here you will ﬁnd an electronic version of the newspaper.
Continued.
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Appendix 1. Continued.
Name of the element

Feedback
Forum
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Guestbook
Help
Home
Hotline
Job
Jobs
Jobs
Jobs
Last Update
Legal information
Legal notice
Login
Login
Login
Login
Logo
Logo
Logo
Logo
Main Area
Main Navigation Area
Mobile Version
My Account
Newsletter
Online Community
Partner companies
Payment methods
Policies
Press releases
Privacy notice
Recommendations
Rich Footer
RSS Feed
Search Field
Security
Select country/language

Description
Here you will ﬁnd information about ethics policy (e.g. code of behavior, guidelines regarding
ethics) of the website.
Here you will ﬁnd a link or an option to send a message to the operator of the website.
Here you will ﬁnd an online discussion site where people can hold conversations and share
experiences, etc.
Here you will ﬁnd answers to frequently asked questions.
Here you will ﬁnd a guestbook where users can leave a message that can be read by other users
and the operators of the website.
Here you will ﬁnd support if you need help or information.
Link to the Homepage.
Here you will ﬁnd the number of the website’s hotline/call center.
Here you will ﬁnd job offers of the online shop.
Here you will ﬁnd job offers of the company.
Here you will ﬁnd job offers of the web portal.
Here you will ﬁnd job offers of the online newspaper.
Here you will ﬁnd the date on which the content of the website was updated.
Here you will ﬁnd legal information concerning the website such as general terms and
conditions of use, disclaimer, legal notice, etc.
Here you will ﬁnd information about the owner of the website.
Here you can register with or log into the website of the company.
Here you can register with or log into the web portal.
Here you can register with or log into the online newspaper.
Here you can register with or log into the online shop.
Here you will ﬁnd the company logo/name.
Here you will ﬁnd the web portal logo/name.
Here you will ﬁnd the online newspaper logo/name.
Here you will ﬁnd the online shop logo/name.
Here you will ﬁnd the main products, main information, main services, etc. of the website.
Here you will ﬁnd the most commonly used navigation elements to navigate through the
website.
Here you will ﬁnd a link to a mobile-optimized version of the website or a special app to view
the website on a mobile device.
Here you will get access to your account.
Here you can subscribe to a newsletter from the website.
Here you will ﬁnd an online community to share experiences about products, services and the
website. This could be a forum, a blog or similar application.
Here you will ﬁnd information about partner companies/websites.
Here you will ﬁnd a list of payment methods that can be used to buy products or services.
Here you will ﬁnd information about the website’s policies (e.g. code of behavior, guidelines).
Here you will ﬁnd website’s press releases.
Here you will ﬁnd the website’s privacy policy statement.
Here you will ﬁnd daily deals, most popular products and current offers.
Here you will ﬁnd a list of links to main areas and important topics of the website, organized in
multiple columns.
Here you can receive updated information (news, products, services, offers) via RSS feed on a
regular basis.
Here you can search the website.
Here you will ﬁnd information about the security of the system of the website as well as the
protection of data privacy.
Here you can select your country of origin/language settings for the website.
Continued.
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Appendix 1. Continued.

Name of the element
Set as Homepage
Shipping Costs
Shopping cart
Sitemap
Social Networks
Sub Navigation
Subarea
Subscription
Sustainability
To the top
Wishlist

Description
Here you will ﬁnd an option to set the website as Home Page of your browser.
Here you will ﬁnd an overview of the shipping costs for different products.
Here you will ﬁnd an overview of the products you have chosen for purchase.
Here you will ﬁnd a hierarchical presentation of all sub-categories of the website.
Here you can share and/or like elements of the website via different social networks.
Here you will ﬁnd further links to subpages of the website. This is an additional navigational
area in addition to the main navigation area.
Here you will ﬁnd further products, information, services, etc. of the website.
Here you will ﬁnd an option to subscribe to a newspaper (online and ofﬂine).
Here you will ﬁnd information about the sustainability measures and policy of the website.
Here you can scroll with one click easily to the top of the website.
Here you can list products you want to own or to buy.
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